
The short wavelength loss seen in the transmission spectrum at 
wavelengths < 1555nm is due to radiation mode coupling in the 
fibre used for the experiment, and can be reduced by the use of 
cladding photosensitive sensitive optical fibre [SI. 
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Fig. 3 Transmission spectrum of 15em long Bragg grating written with 
circular phase mask 

It is clear that with imurovements to the svstem. it should be 
possible to fabricate qualit; ultra-long, long and shok period grat- 
ings. An interesting fact to note is the ease with which the short- 
period grating is inscribed using the rotating phase mask with no 
interferometric control other than that determined by the location 
of the fibre, and that the urinciule of fabricating long, continuous 
B r a g  gratings using a b r d a r  phase mask bas been demon- 
strated. 

Conclusions: To our knowledge, we have demonstrated a novel 
method for fabricating infitely long gratmgs by the use of circu- 
lar amplitude and phase masks for the first time. There are several 
variations which may be easily implemented. These include the 
combination of different period long period amplitude masks to 
generate moid patterns [2] in a continuous fashion. This also 
applies to short-period gratings, and the combmation of amplitude 
and phase masks is a convenient method of writing long, moirb 
and sampled gratings, producing superstructures in the transmis- 
sion soectra. This techniaue should be suitable for a laree number 
of ap&cations; for exam&, in the fabrication of precis; long and 
short period gratings and Fabry Perot interferometers and chrped 

Loss-tunable long period fibre grating made 
from etched corrugation structure 

C.Y. Lin and L.A. Wang 

A new long -ad fibre p t ing  (LPFG) is demonstrated, for 
which the transmission loss at the resonance peak can be tuned 
from 1.2 to 29dB after fahication. For such a large tuning range, 
the shift of the peak loss wavelength is < 2.2m. The tunability is 
obtained by adjusting the amount of stress applied to the LPFG, 
wmposed of M etched wrrugation structure. No light exposure is 
required. 

Introduction: Recentlv LPFGS have attracted much attention for , -  ~ ~~~~~~~ ~~~~ 

use in many applications such as band-rejection, gain shaping and 
sensine. etc. Different techniaues have been develooed for the fab- 
ricati& of LPFGS. Most of‘tbese techniques reqkie photosensi- 
tive fibres. Other techniques that do not reauire uhotosensitive 
fibres have been rcponed: including thc use ui‘ focuicd CO2 li~ser 
Dulses 111. elecmc arc 121 and residu:il stress r<lilxation 13, 4. How- 
ever, tie’periodic indix’variation in these reported LPF&-caunot 
be tuned to give different coupling strengths from weak to strong, 
i.e. loss tunability, after fabrication. We propose a novel loss-tun- 
able LPFG, the periodic index variation of which can still be 
tuned over a large range to allow loss tunability from weak 
(1.2dB) to strong (29dB) after fabrication. Unlike conventional 
LPFGs where the peak loss wavelength often shifts considerably 
during the growth process IS], the proposed LPFG remains rela- 
tively stable during loss d g .  Such a loss-tunable LPFG can be 
fabricated in any type of fibre, because no photosensitivity is 
required for the grating formation. 

fixed point 

Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of LPFG defined by corrugated structure nnd 
measurement setup for characterising loss tunability 

gratings 
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Principle; The cormgated structure shown schematically in Fig. 1 
is built directly into the fibre cladding by chemical etching. When 
the etched section is placed straight and free from tensile strain, an 
effective waveguide index modulation results due to the CON- 
gated structure. Such modulation is very small unless the dimen- 
sion D is etched close to the fibre core. The coupling efficiency 
between the core and cladding modes is therefore very small, i.e. a 
weak LPFG with small resonant loss. However, when a stress is 
auulied. a much stronger index variation is induced in the CON- 
& k J  itl‘us~ure. This is-kausc the strain is inversely proportionnl 
to the wudre df the diilmcter 161. and ths i n d u d  inJ:x &I result- 
ing from photoelastic effect is proportional to the applied stress 
multiulied bv the dflerence between inverse sauares of the diame- 
ters (lIDf I UD;). The index variation inc&s with stress i d  
results in an LPFG with increasing resonant loss, on which the 
tunability is based. Note that unlike most reported LPFGs where 
the index variations occur in the core only, the index variations of 
the proposed LPFG OCCUI in both the core and cladding over the 
entire cormgated structure. Such an effect would therefore create 
a stronger coupling, resulting in a larger loss in the transmission 
s p t r m n .  

It has been shown that for a conventional LPFG, as an average 
increases, the wavelength ha, at grating index variation 

which resonant coupling m u r s  can be written as [SI 

where Les is the initial resonant wavelength, n,,< and nclod are 
effective indices of the fundamental core and cladding modes, 
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respectively, and A is the grating period. Here it is assumed that 
the index change only occurs in the core, and thus the change in 
the cladding index is close to zero and can be neglected. For the 
proposed LPFG, the index change of the cladding, 61,, is close 
to that of the core, and cannot be neglected. Eqn. 1 should 
therefore be modifled to: 

wavelength is shown in Fig. 4. The loss is < 1.2dB when no stress 
is applied, and is > 29dB when the strain dUL is -0.58mstrain. 
Note that such loss tuning is very sensitive when compared to con- 
ventional LPFGs [71. This result also shows that when further 
strain is applicd. tht ~transmirjion loss dwreases duc lo rhs reverse 
coupling from the clnddina mode to the core mode, which is simi- 

Since the difference (&I,,< - 6 n , d  in eqn. 2 is much less than 
in eqn. 1, it is expected that the shift of the resonant wave- 

length will be much smaller than that of a conventional LPFG. 
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Fig. 3 Evolution of transmission spectra when strain is applied IO LPFG 

Experimental results: The corngated structnre was built in the fol- 
lowing way. A standard dispersion-shifted fibre with an original 
cladding diameter (D2) of 1 2 5 ~  was used. Thin layers of metal 
with a total thickness of -120nm were coated onto the fibre with a 
special setup to form a segmented ring pattern for etching proteo 
tion when immersed in hvdrofluoric acid solution. The uncoated 
sections were etched to a diameter (Dl) of - 4 2 ~ ,  as shown in 
Fig. 2. The corngated structure has a period of 400 pm over a 
total length of u)m. The experimental setup for characterising 
the loss tunability is also shown in Fig. 1 in which an external 
stress was applied to induce a strain dWL. The transmission spec- 
tra of the LPFG with different stresses are shown in Fig. 3. It can 
he seen that the transmission loss at the resonance ueak increases 
with stress because the index difference in the regionof the diame- 
ters D, and D2 bewmes larger. The measured wavelength shift is 
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Fig. 4 Transmission loss against strain measured at peak loss wave- 
length 

< 2.2nm during the overall loss tuning. The relationship between 
the applied strain and the loss magnitude measured at the peak 

lar 
tion of photo-induced LPFGs. 

the over-exposure &e commonly observed .in the fahrica- 

Conclusion: We have demonstrated, for the fust time to our 
knowledge, a new technique to fabricate a loss-tunable LPFG by 
varying the stress applied to a corngated structure where the 
LPFG is defmed. The strain variation, resulting from the differ- 
ence in the etched and unetched diameters over the corrugated 
structure, induces an index variation, and thus provides the mech- 
anism of tunabfity. Measured results show that the loss tunability 
can be ohtaiiied trum 1.2 io ?YdB lor the LPFG with very smiil 
appl id  strains. Additionallv. the less than 2.2nm shift in thc rxak 
loss wavelength shows good stability during the tuning prdcess. 
Such a loss-tunable LPFG may fmd uses in optical fibre commu- 
nication and fibre sensing applications. 
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Waveguiding pro erties of holey fibres and 
effective4 mode P 
R. Ghosh, A. Kumar and J.-P. Meunier 

The authors examine the waveguiding properties of holey optical 
fibres made with circular silica tubes. The effective index of the 
fundamental mode and the fmt higher-order mode cutoff 
wavelength have been obiained for dfierent fibres. The effedive- 
V model is found to be unsuitable in demibing the guiding 
properties of such fibres. 

Zntroducfion: Recentlv. a considerable amount of work has been 
repurtzd on hol& npbkil tihrct (l iksi [ I  - TI. due to their unuuill 
wa\eguiditig prop-rricr. l l i ex  tihres liave n cladding rzgon com- 
prisd of ab 11ulc~ runnmg along thc full Ieng~h tlic fibre. Two 
JiIYcrcnt types 0 1  Ht' &rs reported in the literature, o11e m d c  with 
circular t u k i  [ I ]  (HFC7.j~ while the othcr i\ m ~ J e  with hexagonal 
rods with central air holes. noDuIarI\ knuwii ar PCF. These fihrcs 
guide light due to a cd l i r i  def& in an otherwise periodic 
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